dimension ofBIM.

FIGURE 3.2 TI1ree pian views ofsite models: a rendered mesh, a 3D view including the building, and drawing :fi·om the
consbuction documents. Ali tlu·ee views are ofthe same site model

--

Developing a site model
Traditionally, architects have documented, analyzed, designed, and comnmicated site infmmation in one oftwo ways:
through drawings or physical models. Ofthe two, the fonner has traditionally been a more flexib le and powerful tool in
large patt due to its graphic abstractness and the convention oftopography lines. Site plans and their topographies can
readily be manipulated with a pencil and quantified with a scale. With these SÌ1J1>le tools and a little aritlnnetic, grades,

slopes, and elevations can be drawn, studied, analyzed, changed, and finalize.d. Physical site models have tn1til recently
been extremely tine-constnning to make, patticularly for large and conlJlex sites. The advent of digitai fabrication
technologies (laser cutters, conçuter controlled routers, and to a growing extet1t 3D prilters) has facilitated physical site
mode! production, but the process is stili tine consuming, and at the tinre ofthis writilg few ftms, patticularly small
ones, have digitai fabrication capabilities in-house. Most physical sìe models are thus stili cut and gi.led by hand. As
useful as they are for visualization atld presentation, for most projects, only a handful ofiterations ofthe site at most ru·e
constmcted (Fig 3.3).
FIGURE 3.3 Digìal fabrication does not exclude hand modeling. Here the contotu·s were digitally fabricated directly
fi·om CAD contotn'S, and fonned the base for a hand-made site model
Image cowtesy ofFlying Fish Designs and Studio Maquette. Photograph by Veronica Winford.

But as with all drawings, coordination can be problematic. Agreement between sìe pian, ground floor pian, building
elevations, and buikling sections can be tedious, tine constnning, at titres COITflleX, and prone to etror. Tilis is
patticularly the case as the designer regrades the site to accomnodate the buildit1g, and adjusts the building to better fit
the site; a well-sited buikling may requit·e severa! design iterations to best fit its location With views extracted fi·om a
building tnodel that includes digitai tetnin, however, coordination ofbuilding and site can be automated (Fig 3.4). Most
site models consist oftneshes oftria"=-oular 3D polygons, or tr~oulated in·eguiar networks (TINs) ( Fjg, 3.5). TI1ere are
severa! possible approaches to the preparation of a digitai tenai1tnodel (D1M), dependit1g on the needs ofthe
designer, software tools etTflloyed, and the nattu·e ofavailable site or suvey data.
FIGURE 3.4 As il reality, it1 BIM the building tnodel may it1teract wth the site. Here, the site mode! has been
regraded to meet the building, coordinating the ground floor pian and site conditions.

l

l

l

Generally, inexperienced users tend to en· on the side of providng too rruch deta il i1 a mode! rather than not enough.
(A mode! is, a:fter ali, just that: an abstraction, as opposed to a miniature, which seeks to faithfully represent evety
aspect ofthe original) Tilis is true for site models as well, where the novice is o:ften apt to create or reproduce as
"faithful'' or nuanced a contour as possible. TI1is tendency may lead to ten-ain models whose resoh.Jtion is far too high
For exallllle, given a sinuous Bézier contotn· in Figure 3.6 , one might be ten:pted to reproduce it as a polygonal
approxination ofseveral thousand points (top le:ft). However, as can be seen, even a rough approxination tnay lead to
an acceptable tetrain mode~ provided it preserves the ilflections ofthe originai (right).
FIGURE 3.6 TI1e sìe mode! at left is derived from smooth cubie spline polyli1es that, when convetted to 3D polygons,
yields ahnost 8,000 vettices. TI1e one at le:ft is COllllosed ofmore a11ooular polygonal approxinations with less than a

thousand vettices. TI1e rendered views below are ofthe same respective site models; thanks to smoothilg algorithms,
the coarser site model (with tmch fastet· corrputation and rendering tines) appears just as smooth or smoother than its
high- vettices-colUlt colUltetp att.
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TI1ere are four views that one might expect from a site model:
• A traditional site pian view, with equal-interval contours;
• An analytical pian view, for exarrple color-coded to slope or indicatilg flow an·ows;
• A rendered 3D view, such as a perspective;
• A site section (and, by extension, a building elevation that shows existing and/or finishe.d grade relative to the

building).
In the case ofthe first, t happens that TIN models may be acceptable at a lower resolution (that is, possessing fewer

data p oints, or 3D vettices) than one might expect, for severa l reasons. Many app lications, :fi·om BIM modelers like
Revit and Vectotworks, to stnface modelers like SketchUp, are ab le to use rendering algorithms to make faceted site
models appear smooth in 3D rendered views. This has the significant beneft of drastically reducing rendering tiines, as a
smoothed, faceted model may be calculated and rendered nuch faster than one that owes its smoothness to having

significantly more data points (what has been tenned bere "higher resoiltion"). Hence smooth, high-vertex-count
contours may safely be reduced in resolution with littie Ioss n quality. TI1e designer should take care to mailtai1 each
contotn·'s generai shape (inflection). Ifthe mnmer ofvettices is reduced by tneans of an automated script or comnand,
inspect the sirq>lified contours to insure that highly i1fl.ected, close-set contours do not end up crossing nearby contotn·s.
Most TINs do not allow perfectly shear faces (contotn·s stacked on top of one another), nor "caves" (crossed
contotn'S).
It may also bear tnentioning that most stnvey contotn·s are them;elves ilterpolations and approxinations based on a

few data points. Reducing a contotn· to a more faceted polygon does not necessarily represent a Ioss ofttue data ( F ig.
3.6, top and Iower right).
As most site sections have lttle dramatic inflection in the finished or existing grade li1e, a Iower resoh.ltion TIN once
aga nmay produce vety satisfactoty results. Site sections and building eievations tnay realize lttle benefìt fi·om highresoh.ltion TINs, yet the user may pay for the high ntnmer of data points with a high con1Jutationai penaky: siow
calculations, regenerations, and renderings.
It may be difficult to tnake a blanket assessment ofwhat constitutes too high a resolution fora TIN and what is an

appropriate Iow (but not too Iow) resoàlt.ion of data. Vctriabies such as the size and scale ofthe project, the relative
unifonnit:y of site grade, the capabilities ofthe software, and the conlJutationai power availabie to the designer are ali
significant factors. Unforl:tmately, sotne tt·iai and etTor tnay be necessaty fora patticular designet· to detetmine an ideai
minimm and maxitnnn number of3D vettices for a "t:ypicaf' model As a point of departure, I bave produced very
convincing site models offar Iess than 50,000 3D vettices; l 00,000 3D vettices is probably an upper lin1it at the titne of
this writing for most software and hardware to handie without excessive sluggishness.
Ifthe designet· needs an extended site modei that tnay bave only one or a few areas ofparticular ilterest, one usefiù
technique is to "nest'' site models ( F ig. 3.7). Using this method, a large area (over which little or no constmction is to
take piace, but which is to setve as site context) is modeied at a relatively Iow resoiltion (at1d smoothly rendered).
Smaller areas of interest are modeied at a truch higher resoh.ltion, and inset into the Iat·ger site context model In this
way, one benefits from having a large modei expanse, which is more higlùy detailed only in needed portions in order to
reduce corqmtationai cost, or rendering times.
FIGURE 3.7 To reduce C0111Jutationai cost, it may be acceptabie to bave an extended site modei generated at a
coat'Ser data resoh.ltion, within which a more precise site model is nested. Here a higher polygon count site modei fora
site of ilterest is ilsetted n a larger (and Iess precise) site tmdel The larger tmdei is derived fi·om aeriai geographic
infonnation system (GIS) data; the inset site was stnveyed on the ground by a licensed stnveyor.

From rough field surveys
The designer may wi<;h to petfotm an infotmal field stnvey in order to establf:;h prelimi1a1y site conditions: a stnVey may
not yet be available, or the project may beat a feasibility stage and not watTant a stnvey. With basic stnveying
techniques a few data points may be established (Fig 3.8). Tilis is particularly usefitl where the designer may possess a
2D site pian with no topographical infotmation (such as a metes and bounds or plot plat) and can add elevation
infotmation. An arbitraty benchmark may be established and approxmate or exact elevations can be taken relative to
that benchmark: at tree locations, existing building comers, and so on A s~le stnveyor's hand leve! may be used, or
even a meastn·ing tape can indicate existing filish floor above grade at building edges.
FIGURE 3.8 TI1e development of a site mode!: the architect made field topography meastn·ements (vettices, upper left,
and superinwosed over generated site TIN, upper right.) and constmcted the site mode! in Vect01works. The bottom
left view shows the prelinlinary site mode! regraded with the building slab modeled; at bottom right is the smoothed site.
The previous owner had excavated a p01tion ofan existing slope and the new owners wanted to use this area for
placement oftheir home. The mode! and siting were so accurate that the foundation contractor confimed the
recomnended removal ofan additional9 ilches at the northwest comer ofthe existing excavation
Rancho Encino Residence by Ag!Upp o.
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Once several ponts are established (with conect or approxinate x , y , and z coordinates), there are severa l options
for generating a stnvey. Most BIM software has an automated comnand or tool for doing so, such that site mode l
creation can be somewhat automated. For exan1Jle:
• ArchiCAD allows the Dl1JOitation oftheodolite
(sta tic) sii:e mesh mode l

x, y, and z coordinates and their aut01natic conversion to a

• Revit's toposurjace conmand allows the automated surfacilg of3D contotn·s to a static mesh surface. Site tools
exist for adding roads and pads. The civil engi1eering version ofRevit inci1des more robust tools for site creation
and modification, but these are likely not in the scope ofmost architectural finns (see Chapter 11).
• Vect01works Architect and Landmark can convert 3D loci ( .xyz coordnates) or 3D polygons to a dynamic site
model TI1e Vect01works site model may be modified with proposed contours, graders, pads, and roads; display
existilg or proposed conditions; and be analyzed for slope and cut-and-:fill (Fig. 3.9).
• SketchUp 's sandbox tools allow the creation of site models fi·om contotn·s; the site can be exp01ted in a 3D
f01mat using SketchUp Pro, or ÌllJOited di"ectly fi·om SketchUp to a BIM application with appropriate ÌII1Jort
function (SketchUp is so popular that most BIM software supp01ts di-ect ÌII1JOitÌ1g ofSketchUp models).
FIGURE 3.9 Fotn· views ofthe same Vect01works site modeL demonstrating the flexibility ofview representations.
Counterclockwise, sta1ting with top le:ft: 2D p lan view with dynamic site section rnarker; a 2D site section; triangulated
site mesh rendered smoothly; and 2D site analysis with shaded polygons Ì11dicatÌ11g slope ra11ges.

As a last resmt, the user can manually (and tediously) "stitch" a mesh as a series oftriangular 3D polygons (which is
in essence what the automated tools do).

From surveyed contours
The most c01m1on fonn ofirq)mted site infonnation is in the fmm ofSUlVeyor 's :files. These are corrmonly DWG :files
(Autodesk's AutoCAD native DraWIIooG fonnat) that ali BIM applications can in1>01t. Modem stu.Veyilg tecluùques
consist of data points collected at spot locations via GPS equ~ment TI1ese points are stored as xyz coordinates in a
database, :fi·om which civil engineeri1g software can iltetpolate topographical elevation contours (am011g BIM
app lications, Vectotworks Architect ncludes this function and can derive both 2D contours and a mesh mode l :fi·om
discrete xyz points or 3D polygon cmltotu·s). When surveyors drew contours by hand, and technology did not enable
the extensive sat11Jling of data points, 2nd it seems that stuveys were more in·eguiar than they are today. The
intetpolation of contotu·s :fi·om points may have contributed to more regular topographical ste stnveys. Archaic stu.Veys,
on the other hand, may have been less acctu·ate, but perhaps more faithful to observed nuances ofthe land.
Stnveyors provide either 2D or 3D contotu·s, or both Ifthe contotn-s are 2D only, they will need to be converted to
3D and each one given the appropriate elevation-which may be quite tedious for extensive site models with thousands
of data points. In some software, the assignment of a z value (height) to contotu:s may be automated, but this will stili
require some user involvemetlt to asstu·e con·ect elevations. Once the 3D data is C0111Jlete, the site mode! itselfmay be

"built'' as descrbed above, according to the pa1ticular BIM software used.
Care should be taken that the stnveyed contotn·s do not contail too many data poilts. 1his may pmticularly be the
case ifthe contotn·s originated as smooth splines, or ctnves. Such contotn·s, while seemingly desirable for thei· appm·ent
accuracy, may lead to 3D polygons that are con1Jutationally too iltense (slow), as discussed above. In such cases,
sirq>IifY the in1JOited polygonal contours to a manageable ntnrl>er ofpoints ( Fjg 3.1O). Again, consider the guides
provided above for the totalntnrl>er of data poilts il the sìe modeL adjusted for project requirements and hardware
and software capabilities (Fig. 3.11 ).
FIGURE 3.10 These are two views ofthe exact same (relatively low-polygon cotn1t) site models. At left is the actual
geometly ofthe site; at right the file settings have been cha11ged to visually smooth any angle over 70°. 1his smoothing is
apparent only; the actual geometly do es not change (hence C0111Jutation tines are not i1creased).

FIGURE 3.11 Two site models ofthe same sìe have ve1y different polygon cotnlts, wìth nearly 8,000 ve1tices at Ieft,
and tn1der l ,000 ve1tices at right TI1ei· respective site sections, however, are ildistirbouishable, suggesting that coarser
site models are just as suitable for design and doctnnentation, but come at a lower C0111JUI:ational cost.

Sectton A

In the United States, stnveyors typically use decimai feet as thei· defauk unit ofle11ooth, and thi<; is reflected in thei·

software. Archil:ectural BIM software, however, usually uses in1>erial feet and inches as the defauk unii:. Modem BIM
software will often automatically negotiate the translation oftn1its, but on occasion due to a missed setting or enor the
stnvey will be the wrong size. In evety case that l've seen, the i11>01ted sil:e too small by a factor of 12, as feet were
read as inches. 1bis is easily con·ected, either by re-illJortilg the swvey con·ectly, or scalilg the ÌI11>0ited file up by a
factor of12.

From aerial and topographical surveys
Wil:h the prevalence ofGoogle maps and Microsoft Research Maps (MSR; fmmerly Ten·aServer), users have free
online access to aerial photography and il many cases topographical infonnation, albe il: in a raster (pixeQ fmmat. US
Geologica! Stnvey map infonnation is available :fi·omMSR. and many Google maps inch.tde a topographical view
option, albeil: at a fairly small scale. Scamed hardcopies oftnaps or digitai raster fìles tnay be used as wen

Using GIS data
F or over two decades now, geography, planning, and related fìelds bave benefìtted :fi·om access to geographic
infonnation system (GIS) data and software, the geographical equivalent ofBIM. In GIS, discrete layers ofmonnation
represent groupings ofsimilar data, called overlays or layers. There tnay be a layer for topography, another for trees
(finther differentiated by type or species), another for zoning classification, severa! for economie activil:y, and so forthall associated wil:h their relative spatial posil:ions. Municipalil:ies and states often have GIS fìles accessible for onli1e
viewing or data dowrùoad, or available via disk.
To produce a useable site mode~ vector data are required, whether 2D or 3D; as wil:h stnveyor's fìles, the later is
obviously preferable for TIN as il: elimilates the end user 's need to input contour z-coordinates or elevations. In some
cases, il: tnay be possible to dowrùoad or acqui-e the topographicallayer (contow· data) as 2D or 3D DXF (Drawing
eXchange Fonnat, a more universal and archaic fonnat) fìles, which tnay then be directly ÌlllJOited into the BIM
application In the case ofweb-viewed GIS data, where a web page setves as the user's access to the GIS data, the
designer may need to capttn·e topography as raster ìnages (screen capttn·es), then trace contow·s manually or using a

raster to vector conversion tool ( Fig. 3.12). Adobe llh.JStrator, Vectotworks, and many other applications have this
capability, resulting n vector data ofvmying degrees ofaccu·acy and usability.
FIGURE 3.12 Tilis set oftwo-foot contours is fairly typical ofGIS data available frommmicipalties. In this case, over
a million 3D ve~tices cover an area of over 636 acres; the two-acre site of interest is shown shaded, center-le:ft.
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Once the site topograplùcal infonnation has been gathered and irq>01ted as 2D or 3D vector objects (such as lines,
polylines, and polygons) it may be processed to create the site model (Fig. 3.13).
FIGURE 3.13 The contotn·s gene~·ating the site models :fi·om Figtn·e 3.11 appear similar to visual irJSpection TI1e
contotn'S at right are polygons conve1ted from smooth spfues; those at left are (angular) polygons. As can be seen :fi·om
the ntnllier ofve1tices in the two cmresponding and highlighted contours, the splines create 1nany more ve1tices with
little or no b enefit.
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Analyzing the site
How can BIM help ilfonn the designer ofthe design in1Jiications of existing and proposed grade? How can the site be
treated to mrumize disturbane e while supporting the design objectives? What ÌJllosed limitations and revealed
opportunities for the project can BIM tn1cover i1 the coni:Jination ofsite and zoning ordinances?

Topographical analysis
A primaty fimction of a site model is to facilitate topographical analysis ofthe site. Grade obviously has a significant
irq> aet on building placement and design. Fortunately, there are a variety ofways in which a BIM site model can help
the architect analyze the site for sustainable design.

Cut-and-fill analysis
In a growing nuni:Jer ofjtu·isdictions, regulations aimed at promoting sustanable development prohibit the removal of
soil.fi·om constmction sites. Even when not a legal requirement, good stewardsh4> ofthe land suggests that soil be as
mdisttu·bed as possible dtn·ing constmction Removing or bringing soil to a site is also an added constmction expense
that may be avoided with careful design. Rather than leaving soilmanagement to an afterthought handled dlU'ing
constmction, the analysis ofa site model in BIM can be a usefultool in designingfor sustainable sites (Fig. 3.14).
FIGURE 3.14 A site model that has been modified fora building p ad.
Image cowtesy ojKeith Guiton Ragsdale.
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A cut-and-:fill analysis is one way of quantifYing development in:pact When the BIM application allows the
automated con:parison of existing and proposed sites (Vectotworks Archtect, Landmark), perfotming cut-and-:fill
analysis to achieve a net zero :fili design is a matter of a few comnands or the click of a button Usually, however, such
an analysis is the fì.mction ofcivil engineering software, which may not be available for stmller projects. In such cases,
howevet~ there are stili options for rapid and meaningful analysis ofproposed topography changes.
TI1e designer should prepare at Jeast two ste models: one representi1g existi1g, undisturbed condtions, and another
for each proposed design solution, ifcon:peting designs are to be analyzed. Each model is queried for total vok.nne, and
con:pared to the existing site's volume as a reference baseline; the difference in respective voiunes is the cut (if
negative) or :fili (if positive) ofthe design b eing considered (Fig. 3.15). Con:peting site models may thus be evaluated.
FIGURE 3.15 More advanced site modeling software tmy represent cut-and-:fill vobnes numerically as well as

graphically, as in this rendering from Vectorworl<s Architect

(darl<.ar)

Cut

Such a method only con1Jares net (totaO cut-and-fill; fora more nuanced analysis, the designer should distinguish soil
removed 1ì-om that added; a site design could have a net cut-and-fill total of close to zero, but might stili represent a
drastic amount of earth moved. Fora more refined analysis, Cot11Jare a site model representing fill (alone) with the
undisturbed site, as weli as cut (alone) with the existing site. Here again, civil engi1eering software potentially used by
consultants (or among architecture BIM products, Vectmworks Archtect) may aliow separate calculation ofcut-andfìll

Drainage analysis
Traditionally, drainage on the site may graphically be represented in pian by drawing vectors (an·ows) between two
given contours, perpendicular to the higher contotu·; the length ofthe a1rows may be scaled to the slope. In
Vectmworks (Architect and Landmark), such flow anows may be automatically placed on the 2D representation ofthe
site modeL abeit they are ali ofunifonn length (they show direction, but not degree, of slope; Fig 3.16). Site drainage is
discussed more fully in Chapter 9.
FIGURE 3.16 A site model analysis with flow anows. The a1rows in this case indicate direction, but not degree of

slope (ali anows are the same length regardless ofslope).
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Site sections
Site sections are hardly new to BIM, and have always been an in1Jortant site design tool A section cut through the site
model automates what otherwise would be a potentially laborious and en-or-prone drawi1g. For ve1y large sites with
little topography change relative to the le~oth ofthe section, it may be useful to exaggerate the sl:e section's height
values (y) relative to its le~oth values (x). Some BIM applications automate this process (Fig. 3.1 7).
FIGURE 3.17 In a graphic convention conmon to civil engineering (with relatively slight elevation changes over long
distane es) the y-axis in this section has been tn1ifmmly exaggerated for clarity.

Float to surface/gravitate to mesh
A distinct advantage of an accurate 3D ste mode! is the possibility ofusilg it as a reference datum for existing as well as
proposed site objects: trees, hardscape, street furniture, vehicles, entotn·age ~oures, and so on "Floating'' or "sending''
objects to the stuface ofthe site mode! is useful for such objects ( Fig. 3.18). Various BIM applications automate this
process (.ArchiCAD's Gravitate to Mesh tooL or Vect01works Architect's Float to Stnface comnand, for exanyle),
saving time and helpilg to insure acctn·acy. There are some less obvious uses for this feature too:
FIGURE 3.18 Two views ofthe sarne Vect01works site mode~ at left, trees have been pia ced at the appropriate .x
and y coordilates (they appear con·ect in pian) but "float" at a tmi:fonn and arbitraty height (z coordinate). At right, the

trees have been sent to the stnface-"gravitated to mesh," inArchiCAD tetms.

• A seties of3D points can be sent to a mesh stnface, wth vatying degrees of densit:y, distributed over a linited
area ofthe site as desired. Those points can then fotm the basis of a more detailed site model for the linited area.
• Sinilarly, a group offloated 3D points can serve as the basis for secondaty mesh over a portion ofthe site to
represent a distinct materiaL such as a walki1g path While BIM software is increasingly ab le to produce sitespecific objects Iike roads and parking areas, some ofthose tools have geometricallitnitations. For exan:ple,
roads ma de with a road tool may be litnited to a constant width Paved areas may requi·e con1>lex grading that
cannot be easily achieved with a mono-sloped p ad. More :free-fonn shapes, therefore, may requi·e a floated
mesh

Buildable envelope maxima and minima
Vety early in the design process, the architect mtst research applicable buildit1g codes, zoning ordinances, deed
restrictions and covenants, COH1>aring them to the project briefto detennine the maxintm (and in some cases mitlÌlnLnn)
buildable floor area and/or volume. Often these restrictions originate :from mtlt~le and overlappit1gjurisdictions, and it is
the designer's responsibilty to properly apply them Some ofthese restrictions may be fait·Iy straightfotward (e. g.,
vettical building setback planes) and easily applicable to a 2D drawit1g (Iines Ìll pian); others, such assolar access rights,
building 'tents," or floor area ratios (FAR) may be more cot11>lex and best resolved by an intelligent 3D massing model
(Fig 3.1 9). Obviottsly, enors in zonilg and restriction application can lead to unviable designs. This is especially the
case early Ìll the design process when decisions are more easily ma de and etTors can have catastrophic results.
FIGURE 3.19 Fonn-based zoning codes are growing in popularit:y, but their application can sometimes be far more
cot11>lex than theit· authors anticipate. Here, a site with a challet1ging topography and vety in·eguiar metes and botn1ds
has a maximm buildable envelope that can only be understood and represented with a site model
Image cowtesy ojMell Lawrence A rchitects.

Solar rights and setbacks
Many jtnisdictions irrpose buildi1g setbacks for most zoni1g classifications; those setbacks may not always be vetticaL
but may be angled back:
• To help assure neighbori11g buildÌI1gS access to the sun;
• To avoid blockil1g views or mai11tain view con·idors ofsignificant natural or tn·ban landmarks;
• To control the scale of development or irrpose archtecttn·aJ controls that encourage cettaÌil styles and discou·age
others.
In 2006, Austin, Texas adopted a residential buildable envelope restriction to discotn·age new development withi1 the

u·ban core that was out ofscale with existi11g housil1g stock. Tilis so-called McMansion ordil1ance stipulates a "buildi1g
tent'' bound by three planes (at the side and rear property li11es) angled back 45° :fi·om the buildil1g and a vertical :fi·ont
piane beyond which, with some exceptions, new constmction may not protrude. Given that not all residentiallots are
rectangular il pian, nor are they all JeveL there is potentially some geometrica l con:plexity Ìl1 deten11Ì1ÌI1g whether a
proposed project violates the 'tent," dependmg on the site.
As an exanlJle of a BIM COillJ onent's usefitlness Ìl1 dealil1g with such geometries, a graduate student of tni1e
developed a prototype ofa Revit family to parametrically generate a McMansion tent fora site (Fig. 3.20). TI1is custom
Revit object allows a project to be quickly tested for conflicts with the tetlf:, takil1g Ìllto account the geometty ofthe
patticular site. While obviously no BIM application can anticipate evety ordilance il evety jurisdiction, the ability of
users to verifY cotllJliance even with custom 3D objects is ofcriticai illJOitance.
FIGURE 3.20 TI1is customRevit family ofAustil's McMansion tent is paramett·ically reshaped dependi1g on site
metes and bounds.
Ima ge cowtesy ojJustin Filu=. Dowhowe1; LEEDAP.

Floor area ratio calculations
Typical.ly, zoning ordinances limit the project's floor area ratio (FAR). In these cases, the maxim.nn total building area is
some percentage ofthe site (less than, equa l to, or greater than the site area dependng on the nature ofthe zonÌlg
classification and ordinance). In some i1stances, the basis area ofthe site may be reduced for sensitive sites. Here, a
quantitative analysis ofa BIM site model based on grades may be very usefiù il detennining the amount ofreduced
FAR site basis (see Chapter 3).
TI1e tabulated gross or net building area derived fi·om the BIM model can be dynamical.ly lilked to a repott, thereby
allowing the designer to make quantitatively driven design decisions fi·mnreal-time data ( Fig. 3.21). Incotporating FAR
calculations into the BIM workflow creates ve1y tight feedback loops. Such a work process is more e:fficient and
e:ffective than designing, checking the results ofthe design against project limitations, and then redesigning
FIGURE 3.21 TI1is BIM FAR worksheet links the site to building floor plates to acm·ately and dynamical.ly report

lo cal zoning and water quality conlJliance as the design evolves.
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Viewsheds
An advantage ofhaving a 3D site mode! that is integrated with the buildi1g mode! is the ability to accurately detennine
views ofthe extended site fì·om withi1 and arotmd the building, i1 addition to the obvious benefit of evaluating the
building's placement on the sit:e. There are severa! tecluliques available, with varyi1g degrees of corq>lexit:y (and
acctnacy), dependi1g on the patticular feattn·es ofthe BIM software being used.

One such approach is to set up one or more perspective views from the point ofview ofthe viewer. Wllile the view
may be set, the contents ofthat view (wall placement, wi1dow anar1gement, built: and nattn·al feattn·es iltervening
between the viewer and the subject) may vary as the design progresses and be periodically checked from the preset
view (Fig 3.22). The subject and iltervening feattn·es can be coarse, show little detail, and stili be quit:e useful
FIGURE 3.22 At the conceptltal design stage, a site photo is placed wit:hin the model at the con·ect size and location
to help evaluate the irq>act ofproposed stmcttn·es (bere rendered as transb.Jcent) on desirable and mdesirable views.

Araster image (e.g, PNG, JPEG) ofa scene ofinterest may be accurately placed in 3D in the model Some care
nust be taken; an incon·ectly placed or scaled image will be misleading As above, preset views are essential to
e:ffectively evaluating proposed design iterations.
A single scene or a sh01t series of scenes are e:ffective view detenninants when the designer is concemed with a few
isolated viewed subjects tl1at are to be seen or avoided. However, this may not be a practical approach when the
architect wants to assure tl1at an entire area is to be viewed or concealed. In this case, a useful technique consists of
placing a sngle point light in tl1e BIM mode! at tl1e viewer 's location Care should be taken to locate tl1e light at the
appropriate height, the elevation of a viewer 's eyes. With ilie appropriate shadowed rendering option and an aerial
view, the light smn·ce will ilinnii1ate ali visible surfaces and objects, while those not visible to the viewer will be in
shadow (Fig. 3.23). (Vectotworks uses this technique vety e:ffectively with its Zone ofVtsual Infltence tool in its site
design application, Vect01works Landmark.) Tilis technique 111ay be used at any scale, for building ill:eriors as well as
for sites.
FIGURE 3.23 A sirq>le but clever tool in Vectotworks is the Zone ofVtsual Infuence, which can be reproduced in
any model A point light is placed at the viewer 's exact xyz position; any stuface in shadow is not visible to the viewer.

Case Study: House in Sonoma, California
By David Marlatt
Design firm: David Marlatt, DNM Architect
Client: Withheld
Approached fiu mab ove and set on a nearly three-acre h illside overlooking the town ofSon oma, th is 3,600 square foot (SF)
Fig. 3.~4 ). Its large
two -bedroomhouse with a 650 SF garage breaks conventional notions of fi·ont yard an d rear yard (
overh angs protect the west-facing views fi·omth e moming sun and provide outdoor shelter adjacent to the trellis and lap
pool Located just below a ridge line, the house's long, low, notth-south orientation follows existing contours, does not
intenu pt nearby v iews ( Fig. 3.~5 ), an d op timizes cross ventilation in allroom~ . The folded roofmaximizes the sutf ace
available for photovoltaic and hot water solarcollector:s.

FIGURE 3.24 The Sonoma house is sited in a sloped site, with both desirable views from the house and
neighbor's views to be presetved. Acctn·ate and quantitative site analysis was one ofthe key tools to he4J enslU·e a
success:fitlresponse to the program
Jmage cow tesy oj DNM Architect.

FIGURE 3.25 Long site sections taken ofa corrprehensive site model were used to evaluate the irq>act ofthe
proposed design on neighboring viewsheds.
Jmage cow tesy ojDNM Architect.
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Corrpleted in the spring of2011, the house was des igned to consume net-zero energy. Heat is provided through a radiant
floor slab an d heat purrp powered by a roof-mounted sciar anay. In lieu of conventional air conditioning, summer air is
drawn through an insulated, naturally cool plenum below the house an d e:xhausted through clerestozy windows an d vents
near the roof Evezy asp ect ofthe design plays a siirultaneous role ii1 the function, aesthetics, and livability ofthe overall
project. The house's relatively shallow depth in the nozth-south dii·ection maximizes the eastward v iews toward the town of
Sonoma an d encourages cross-ventilation fromthe cool Paciftc a ii· that rolls in fi·om the west in the aftemoons an d pours
down the h ili
The foundations were fonned using insulated concrete fotm~ (ICFs) and the exteriorwalls were consttUcted using a
sl.!uctural insulated pane! system(SIPs), providing a tightly sealed an d insulated shell as well as saving significant tinle
an d labor durin g fi-aming. Although the house has an eastem e:xposure, overhangs were studied to optimize sumner
shad ii1g. The e:xposed polished concrete slab over a meta! deck p an systemprov id es ev en thennal mass throughout the
house to modu late tempet-ature swings. The exterior doors an d windows are thennally broken alumiimmwith tinted dual
glazing. Otherkey features include a 20,000-gallon rainwaterhatvesting sys temand semi-petmeable driveway pav ing to
mii1imize smface water n.1n-off (Fig. 3.26).

FIGURE 3.26 Tilis view ofthe Sonoma house's entty illustt·ates the degree to which site topography influences
and challenges the design. The driveway is semi-penneable pavement to reduce mnoff:
lmage cowtesy ofDNM Architect.

BIM software (Arch iCAD) was criticai to each step of the project's success, including :

•

site analysis to understand v iew lines and topogt-aphy

•

3Dvisualization forthe client and the Plann ing Depaztment

•

sun shadow and ventilation studies

•

prepat-ation an d verification ofthe SIPS shop drawings
Even as the project progressed on the ground, the Building Infotmation Mode! was updated through ali of the design
changes and remained "alive" on the project's dedicated project Web site hosted by the architect.
Workin g fi'Om :ill smvey data an d publicly av ailab le topograph ic infonnation, w e consttucted a 3D mode! ofthe site an d
smroundings an d analyzed the v iew shed fi·om a majorroad ii1 the valley below. Th is help ed establish that the house
wou ld not be with in the Sonotna County view shed and therefore av oided a higher leve! ofsclUtiny by the county
plann ii1g dep attment. Understanding and controlling view con'idors was equally irrpoztant to the client, who desired to
optinlize the majorview ofthe town ofSonoma to the east without obsttucting the neighbor's view uph ill to the west. In
addition to view analysis, the 3D site mode! help ed us understand prevailing wind pattems an d design the house for
optiinal cross ventilation ( Ftg. 3 '27). Using the 3D mode! an d Ecotect, the design was an alyzed to insure that ali major
spaces received ventilation and dead spots or eddies were elinlinated.

